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Summary
Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) encompasses a spectrum of different conditions 
which are characterized by hepatic steatosis in the absence of secondary causes. It is 
currently the most common chronic liver disease worldwide, and its estimated prevalence 
is about 1.5-6.5%. The only histological finding of steatosis (“simple” steatosis) represents 
the uncomplicated form of NAFLD, while non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH) is its inflam-
matory subtype associated with disease progression to cirrhosis and hepatocellular car-
cinoma (HCC), and represents the major indication for liver transplantation. NASH is still 
a diagnostic and therapeutic challenge for clinicians and liver biopsy is currently the only 
accepted method to reliably distinguish NASH from “simple” steatosis. From the histological 
perspectives, NAFLD and NASH continue to be an area of active interest for pathologists, 
with a specific focus on better methods of evaluation, morphologic clues to pathogenesis, 
and predictors of fibrosis progression. This review focuses on histopathology of NAFLD in 
adults, with the aim to provide a practical diagnostic approach useful in the clinical routine.
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Introduction

“Fatty liver” is a very common condition defined by the presence of in-
tra-hepatocytes lipid droplets, commonly referred to as steatosis. It en-
compasses a wide spectrum of hepatic alterations with a wide range of 
etiological and clinical-pathological features 1. 
Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) is an umbrella term used to 
comprise a wide spectrum of conditions, which are characterized by 
hepatic steatosis in absence of secondary causes, including significant 
alcohol consumption, chronic use of medications and hereditary disor-
ders. An international expert membership on liver pathology has recently 
suggested an update of nomenclature, and the definition of “Metabolic 
Dysfunction Associated Fatty Liver Disease” (MAFLD) has been pro-
posed as a more appropriate term to describe liver diseases associated 
with known metabolic dysfunctions  2. Waiting for a worldwide accept-
ance of this new term and a refinement of diagnostic criteria to define 
MAFLD, the term NAFLD is used in this review.
NAFLD is the most common chronic liver disease worldwide. Its esti-
mated prevalence is around 1.5-6.5% on global population 3, although 
its absolute prevalence worldwide is unknown and is tightly connected 
to genetic and environmental factors 4. Its prevalence appears to be in-
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creasing, with an estimated 3.6 million of new cases 
annually. The estimated annual medical costs direct-
ly attributable to NAFLD exceed 35 billion euros in 4 
large European countries (United Kingdom, France, 
Germany, and Italy). 
Simple steatosis represents the uncomplicated form 
of NAFLD, while non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH) 
is its inflammatory subtype which is associated with 
disease progression, development of cirrhosis and, 
eventually, hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), and a 
possible need for liver transplantation should be con-
sidered. Indeed, due to the decline in hepatitis C virus 
patients, NASH-correlated cirrhosis is already the ma-
jor indication for liver transplantation. 
NASH can be a diagnostic and therapeutic challenge 
for clinicians  5. Although several non-invasive tests 
have been developed, liver biopsy is currently the 
only accepted method to reliably distinguish NASH 
from “simple” steatosis. Moreover, from a histopatho-
logical perspective, NAFLD and NASH continues to 
be an area of increasing interest for liver pathologists, 
with specific focus on better methods of assessment, 
morphologic features for pathogenesis, and predictive 
markers of fibrosis progression 6. 
This review focuses on histopathology of NAFLD in 
adults, with the aim to provide a practical diagnostic 
approach useful in the clinical routine.

Overview on clinical aspects of NAFLD

NAFLD is considered the hepatic manifestation of 
metabolic syndrome (MeS), characterized by obesi-
ty, insulin resistance or type 2 diabetes, dyslipidem-
ia and hypertension  7. MeS is the third death cause 
due to cardiovascular disease and extra-hepatic neo-
plasms 8,9. The criteria for MeS diagnosis are reported 
in Table I 10,11. NAFLD may develop in lean individuals 12. 
Lean-NAFLD is defined as hepatic steatosis in patients 
with a BMI < 25 kg/m2 (or < 23 kg/m2 in Asian individu-
als) in absence of “significant” alcohol intake 13. Initially 
described in Asian populations, it is reported that, even 
among European individuals, approximately 20% of 
patients are considered as lean NASH. 

The diagnosis of NAFLD requires evidence of hepatic 
steatosis in absence of other causes of liver fat accu-
mulation. From the clinical point of view, no specific 
physical signs can confirm the diagnosis of NAFLD. In 
the practice, it is suspected when an increase in se-
rum aminotransferase levels are found in a patient with 
features of MeS. Indeed, elevation of transaminase is 
the most common laboratory modification in NAFLD 
patients, usually mild (less than twice the upper lim-
it of normal) irrespectively of the severity of disease. 
Of note, almost 80% of patients with NAFLD do not 
show any biochemical abnormality and the diagno-
sis can be established incidentally, even in advanced 
stage of disease. A number of other non-specific lab-
oratory findings can be detected (such as increased 
γ-glutamyl transferase and alkaline phosphatase). 
Elevated serum ferritin levels with normal transferrin 
saturation can be detected in an acute phase and it 
appears to be related with the progression towards a 
fibrotic stage 3,14. A high prevalence of low-title antinu-
clear antibody (ANA; ≤ 1:160) and anti-smooth muscle 
antibody (ASMA; ≤ 1:40) has been reported in NAFLD 
patients, usually with a normal range of IgG 15.

Pathology of NAFLD

From a histological point of view, NAFLD patients may 
show “simple” steatosis (NAFL) or NASH. Although 
the natural history and prognostic features of NAFLD 
remain controversial, NAFL is largely considered a 
benign condition with minimal risk of progression or 
clinical impact, while NASH represents the progres-
sive and prognostically relevant form of this disease. 
Therefore, the differential diagnosis between NAFL 
and NASH play an important consideration in routine 
practice, and the efficacy of new drugs to induce reso-
lution of NASH is considered a key endpoint in clinical 
trials. Distinguishing NASH from NAFL represents the 
major indication to perform a liver biopsy. Once a diag-
nosis of NASH has been established, the information 
about severity of disease, particularly about fibrosis 
status, provides prognostic clues 16. 
Due to the epidemic spread of obesity, diabetes and 

Table I. Criteria for Metabolic Syndrome (MeS) diagnosis defined by The National Cholesterol Educational Program Adult 
Treatment Panel III (NCEP-ATP) (from Grundy et al., 2005, mod.) 10.
At least 3 of the 5 following criteria should be present: 

1. Triglyceride level ≥ 150mg/dL or pharmacological treatment
2. High density lipoprotein (HDL) < 50 mg/dL for women and < 40 mg/dL for men, or pharmacological treatment
3. Blood pressure ≥ 130/85 mmHg or pharmacological treatment
4. Fasting blood glucose level > 100mg/dL or pharmacological treatment
5. Waist circumference ≥ 35 inches for women and ≥ 40 inches for men
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associated fatty liver disease, performing liver biopsy 
in all these patients is unaffordable. Current guidelines 
recommend biopsy for patients with NAFLD who are 
at increased risk of steatohepatitis and/or advanced 
fibrosis stage and for patients in whom any coexisting 
liver diseases cannot be ruled out. Much effort has 
been done to develop non-invasive tests to identify 
NASH 17,18 and algorithms have been proposed to help 
clinicians to decide when a liver biopsy should be per-
formed17. A detailed description on non-invasive tests 
and clinical diagnostic algorithms is beyond the aims 
of this review. 

“Simple” steatosis

In NAFLD, steatosis is typically macrovescicular, and 
is normally located in perivenular areas (acinar zone 
3) and easily recognized by a light microscope on He-
matoxylin-Eosin (H&E) stain (Fig. 1). It appears as an 
empty and optically clear vacuole, because lipids are 
removed during tissue processing. Hepatocytes with a 
foamy appearance with numerous tiny vacuoles can 
be seen in microvescicular steatosis, but it is never 
a prominent feature (Fig. 2). Microvescicular steatosis 
tends to be present in more severe cases of steato-
hepatitis, it is due to a mitochondrial injury and can 
be life-threatening. As steatosis increases, its zonal 
distinction disappears and steatotic hepatocytes are 
equally distributed in all the acinar zones.
Steatosis in more than 5% of hepatocytes is generally 
accepted as a working definition of a fatty liver. This is 
an arbitrary threshold based on the assumption that 
minimal changes have no clinical relevance 19. It has 

been demonstrated that ALT and AST show significant 
changes when steatosis increases, thus, it supports 
the clinical guidelines of 5% cut-off for abnormal ste-
atosis  20. Quantification of steatosis severity as mild 
(5-33%), moderate (34-66%), and severe (>  66%) 
should be specified in final pathological report. Grad-
ing of steatosis should be performed at low to medium 
magnification.
Steatosis alone is unspecific and can be seen in 
various condition. Alcohol abuse, drug, toxins and 
ischemic damage also share the preferential zone 3 
location 21. Correlation with clinical information is es-
sential to understand whether steatosis is related to 
NAFLD or to other causes.

NASH

Diagnosis of NASH requires i) steatosis (more than 
5%), and ii) both lobular inflammation and balloon-
ing degeneration of hepatocytes with a mainly zone 
3 distribution. Other pathological features (such as 
portal inflammation, Mallory-Denk bodies, glycogen-
ated nuclei, apoptosis, megamitochondria, iron dep-
osition) may be seen, but they are neither necessary 
nor enough to establish a diagnosis of NASH.
Hepatocyte Ballooning is defined as enlarged hepat-
ocytes (more than 1.5-2 times the normal size, cor-
responding approximately to a cellular diameter more 
than 30 μm) with round (instead of polygonal) shape 
and rarefied cytoplasm (Fig. 3). Bedossa et al., have 
recently considered two grade of ballooning: i) grade 1 

Figure 1. Macrovescicular steatosis. (Hematoxylin and Eo-
sin, H&E; original magnification 20x).

Figure 2. Microvescicular steatosis is characterized by tiny 
lipid droplets filling the hepatocyte cytoplasm (H&E; original 
magnification 60x).
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(or small) ballooning characterized by a round hepato-
cyte with typical pale reticulated cytoplasm with almost 
no variation in size compared to normal hepatocytes, 
and ii) grade 2 ballooning characterized by more con-
ventional ballooning 22. It has been questioned that this 
distinction can lead to an over-diagnosis of ballooning 
and, subsequently, of NASH, due to a strong similar-
ity of grade 1 ballooning with cytoplasmic glycogeno-
sis, which is a condition often observed in NAFLD. 
A useful clue to distinguish grade 1 ballooning from 
cytoplasmic glycogenosis is the cell shape, which is 
rounded in case of ballooning while remains polygo-
nal in case of glycogenosis (Fig. 4). True ballooning 
degeneration can be difficult to properly identify, and 
the inter-observer agreement is far from being perfect. 
The consistency in ballooning detection is higher if the 
enlargement of cells is considered a prerequisite for 
diagnosis. Keratin stains can help in ballooning detec-
tion; indeed, it has been demonstrated that ballooned 
hepatocytes lose CK8-18. Moreover, they are usually 
surrounded by collagen fibers that can be easily high-
lighted by collagen stains 23. The feathery degenera-
tion associated with injury due to cholestasis (“cho-
late stasis”) may mimic hepatocyte ballooning. The 
location (periportal in cholate stasis and pericentral 
in NASH) and the associated changes (bile ductular 
reaction/ bile duct injury versus steatosis) make the 
distinction usually easy.
Lobular inflammation is usually mild and character-
ized by small foci of inflammatory cells, mainly lym-
phocytes (usually a mixture of CD4+/CD8+ T lympho-
cytes) and macrophages, sometimes associated with 

hepatocyte dropout. Few plasma cells may be seen 
and small aggregates of neutrophils are rare, unless 
Mallory-Denk bodies are present. In case of a severe 
lobular inflammation, other or concomitant caus-
es should be considered, mainly alcohol or drugs. 
Lipogranulomas (steatotic hepatocyte or fat droplet 
surrounded by lymphocytes, macrophages and rare 
eosinophils) are frequently detected in NASH (Fig. 5). 
They are not indicative of active inflammation and, 
therefore, they are not considered for assessment of 
lobular inflammation 23.
Subjects with NASH may develop fibrosis and about 
20% show a progression to cirrhosis. Typical NASH 
fibrosis is characterized by a sinusoidal collagen dep-
osition which usually begins in zone 3, giving rise to a 
delicate framework around single hepatocytes (Fig. 6). 
Periportal fibrosis develops subsequently in most 
cases, followed by bridging (mainly central-to-portal) 
fibrosis. NAFLD cirrhosis may be indistinguishable 
from cirrhosis due to other etiologies. Of note, stea-
tosis may completely disappear at cirrhotic stage. In 
the past, this led to a misdiagnosis of cryptogenic cir-
rhosis. Specific stains for collagen such as Masson 
trichrome, van Gieson, reticulin and Sirius red are rec-
ommended, particularly at earlier stages 24.
Most studies have shown that the stage of fibrosis is 
an independent predictor of overall- and liver-related 
mortality, regardless of the presence or severity of 
other histological features 25,26. 

Figure 3. Mallory-Denk bodies appear as cytoplasmic 
hyaline inclusions of ballooned hepatocytes (arrow). (H&E; 
original magnification 60x).

Figure 4. Hepatocyte glycogenosis. The hepatocyte cy-
toplasm appears homogeneously clear. It may mimic bal-
looning degeneration but note that the cell contour remains 
polygonal. Several glycogenated nuclei are also evident (ar-
row). (H&E; original magnification 20x).
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Adjunctive lesions

Mallory-Denk bodies (MDB). As previously mentioned, 
MDBs (Fig. 3) may be seen within the cytoplasm of 
ballooned hepatocytes as clumped eosinophilic plot 
of cytoskeleton, mainly consisting of intermediate 
filaments CK8/18. They may be seen in other condi-
tions including alcoholic, cholestatic liver diseases, 
primary biliary cholangitis and hepatocellular carci-

noma (HCC). MDBs are noted to be fewer and less 
developed in NASH than in alcoholic hepatitis. Their 
meaning as an epiphenomenon of hepatocyte injury, 
cytoprotective elements or a contributor to hepatocyte 
damage, is still unknown. MBDs formation is reversi-
ble and does not reduce hepatocyte viability 27. 
Portal inflammation. Portal inflammation in adult NAFLD 
is usually minimal to mild and it is mainly composed of 
mononuclear cells, including lymphocytes, macrophag-
es, and plasma cells. The presence of more than a mild 
portal inflammation should lead to considering the hy-
pothesis of different diagnoses. However, more than 
mild portal inflammation can be seen in NASH and it 
correlates with a greater pathological severity of dis-
ease, including advanced stages of fibrosis 28. 
Megamitochondria are described as round or nee-
dle-shape eosinophilic PAS-diastase resistant intracy-
toplasmic hepatocyte inclusions (Fig. 7). In NASH they 
are rarely seen, while they are more abundant in ALD 
where they have been associated with a better prog-
nosis29. They can also be detected in other patholog-
ical conditions (Wilson’s disease, drug-induced liver 
damage) and in pregnancy 9.
Glycogenated nuclei optically appear as empty vacu-
oles on H&E stain (Fig. 4). They are a normal finding 
in childhood, mainly in periportal areas, and may be 
seen even in young adults. When they are numerous 
in adult liver, glycogenated nuclei are to be consid-
ered as abnormal finding. Glycogenated nuclei are 
common in NAFLD and NASH, and they have been 
associated with diabetes. They do not have any clini-
cal significance 27 30. 

Figure 5. Fat droplet surrounded by lymphocytes and mac-
rophages represents a lipogranulomas (arrow). Lipogranu-
lomas are frequently found in fatty liver; they are not con-
sidered in the assessment of lobular inflammation. (H&E; 
original magnification 40x).

Figure 6. NASH early stage: delicate perisinusoidal col-
lagen deposition in zone 3. High quality connective tissue 
stains are required for a correct assessment. (Van Gieson 
stain; original magnification 20x).

Figure 7. Megamitochondria: round eosinophilic intracyto-
plasmic hepatocyte inclusion (arrow). (H&E; original magni-
fication 60x).
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Centrilobular arterial branches. The presence of min-
ute branches of the hepatic artery in perivenular zones 
has been described in NASH, especially when pe-
rivenular inflammation is present 21. This finding should 
not be misinterpreted as a portal tract. Centrizonal ar-
teries are associated with the presence of CD34-posi-
tive microvessel formation within a high stage fibrosis, 
suggesting a possible association between neo-angio-
genesis and NASH progression to cirrhosis 31. 
Iron deposition: Approximately one-third of patients af-
fected by NAFLD show signs of iron-overload, which may 
be exclusively mesenchymal, or parenchymal, or even a 
mixed mesenchymal/parenchymal pattern with different 
degrees of severity. The clinical impact of iron deposi-
tion in NAFLD is not yet entirely clear, since all available 
studies show conflicting results. A recent observational 
study provided evidence that a mesenchymal pattern 
of iron deposition may be of particular relevance for the 
clinical outcome, suggesting that the pattern of iron dep-
osition in liver biopsy may identify patients at risk from 
vascular or hepatic events, who may need closer mon-
itoring32. Therefore, it is good clinical practice to search 
for iron deposition and to report its eventual presence, 
pattern and severity in the pathological report. Hepatic 
siderosis can be assessed by Perls’ stain using a sim-
ple semi-quantitative score: score 0 as absent or barely 
discernible granules at a magnification of 40-fold (40×); 
score 1 as barely discernible granules at a magnification 
of 20× but easily confirmed at 40×; score 2 as discrete 
granules resolved at 10× magnification; score 3 as dis-
crete granules resolved at a magnification of 2.5× and, 
finally, score 4 as massive granules visible even upon 
1.0× magnification 9.

The non-alcoholic nature of disease is often a chal-
lenge to determine histologically. In alcoholic hepatitis, 
hepatocytes that contain Mallory-Denk bodies tend to 
be more pronounced and are often surrounded by 
polymorphonuclear leukocytes, a lesion referred to 
as satellitosis. Prominent bilirubinostasis and scle-
rosing hyaline necrosis are features of ALD. In case 
of well-compensated ALD distinction from NAFL or 
NASH may be impossible and should relies on careful 
clinical documentation of alcohol use. 

Grading and staging of NASH

As in chronic hepatitis, there are several staging 
and grading systems available in clinical research 
as well as for the assessment in liver biopsy during 
the daily pathological practice. As in other settings, 
there should be a clear communication between the 
pathologist and clinical staff about the histological 
system used.
A first system was proposed by Brunt et al. in 1999 33. 
This was a 3-tiered grading system based on the eval-
uation of steatosis, ballooning and inflammation (lobu-
lar and portal) (Tab. II). Regarding the staging of fibro-
sis, a scale from 0 to 4 is used as reported in Table III. 
Staging was based on the characteristic pattern and 
evolution of fibrosis in NASH with an initial involve-
ment of perisinusoidal spaces in zone 3 (stage 1) and 
subsequent development of portal/periportal fibrosis 
(stage 2), bridging fibrosis (stage 3), and, finally, cir-
rhosis (stage 4) (Tab. IV). A prerequisite for applying 
this system is a diagnosis of steatohepatitis. 

Table II. Brunt system to grade NASH activity (from Brunt et al., 1999) 33.
Grade Steatosis Ballooning Inflammation
Grade 1 (mild) 1-3 (up to 66%) Minimal Lobular: 1-2

Portal: none/mild
Grade 2 (moderate) 2-3 (> 33% up to 66%) Present Lobular: 2

Portal: mild-moderate
Grade 3 (severe) 2-3 Marked Lobular: 3

Portal: mild-moderate
Steatosis: grade 1 ≤ 33%; grade 2 > 33%, < 66%; grade 3 ≥ 66%.

Inflammation: Lobular (0-3): 0 (none), 1 (< 2 foci/20x field), 2 (2-4 foci/20x field); 3 (> 4 foci/20x field); Portal (0-3): 0 (none), 1 (mild), 2 
(moderate), 3 (marked).

Table III. Brunt system for staging NASH fibrosis (from Brunt et al., 1999) 33.
Stage Zone 3, Sinusoidal Portal Based Bridging Cirrhosis
1 Focal or extensive 0 0 0
2 Focal or extensive Focal or extensive 0 0
3 Bridging septa Bridging septa + 0
4 ± ± Extensive +

Evaluation of fibrosis is performed by Masson trichrome histochemical stain.
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Kleiner et al., in 2005 19 proposed a novel NAFLD Ac-
tivity Score (NAS) system. This is a modified Brunt sys-
tem, which could be applicable to any patient (adult or 
children), and to the various histological spectrum of 
NAFLD. NAS was defined as the unweighted sum of 
steatosis, lobular inflammation, and ballooning. In the 
validation study, NAS scores 1 or 2 corresponded to 
negative for NASH, while a NAS scores 5-8 correlat-
ed with a definite diagnosis of NASH. Activity scores 
3 and 4 were mainly observed in cases that did not 
fulfill the pathologists’ criteria for NASH. This led to the 
assessment of NAS score as a diagnostic tool. How-
ever, the scores obtained from NAS system cannot be 
used as a surrogate of the histopathological criteria 

for NASH diagnosis. Here, the histological diagnosis 
of NASH is a prerequisite to apply the NAS score. As 
for fibrosis, Kleiner et al. slightly modified the original 
Brunt scheme, as reported in Table V.
Steatosis-Activity-Fibrosis (SAF) scoring system was 
proposed by the European Fatty Liver Inhibition of 
Progression (FLIP) consortium in 2012  34. Based on 
their observation that liver function tests (including 
transaminases) did not differ when pure steatosis was 
compared to normal liver, in SAF-score the activity 
parameters include only ballooning and lobular in-
flammation, whereas steatosis is separately assessed 
(Tab. VI). Fibrosis is assessed in a 4-tiered system as 
proposed by Kleiner et al. 19 (Tab. V).

Table IV. NASH Clinical Research Network (CRN) scoring system for nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (from Kleiner et al., 
2005) 19.
Steatosis grade Lobular Inflammation Hepatocellular ballooning
0: < 5% 0: None 0: None
1: 5-33% 1: < 2 foci/20x field 1: Mild, few
2: 34-66% 2-4 foci/20x field 2: Moderate-marked, many
3: > 66% 3: > 4 foci/20x field

NAFLD activity score (NAS): 0-8
Fibrosis (evaluated with Masson trichrome stain)

0 None
1a Mild zone 3 sinusoidal fibrosis (trichrome stain to be identified)
1b Moderate zone 3 sinusoidal fibrosis (could be detected on H&E examination)
1c Portal fibrosis only
2 Zone 3 sinusoidal fibrosis and periportal fibrosis
3 Bridging fibrosis
4 Cirrhosis

NASH: nonalcoholic steatohepatitis; NAFLD, nonalcoholic fatty liver disease.

Table V. Steatosis-Activity-Fibrosis (SAF) scoring system of NAFLD (from Bedossa et al., 2012) 34.
Steatosis grade (S): 0-3 Hepatocyte ballooning: 0-2

Based on percentage of hepatocytes with large and/or medium size 
intracytoplasmic lipid droplets
S0: < 5%
S1: 5-33%
S2: 34-66%
S3: > 66%

0: none
1: Cluster of rounded hepatocytes with pale/reticulated cytoplasm

2: Same as 1 with enlarged hepatocytes (more than twice of 
normal size)

Lobular inflammation: 0-2 Activity grade (A): 0-4
0: None
1: ≤ 2 foci/20x field
2: > 2 foci/20x field

Sum of score for ballooning and lobular inflammation
A1 (A = 1): Mild activity

A2 (A = 2): Moderate activity
A3 and A4 (A > 2): Severe activity 

Fibrosis stage (F) SAF score
F0: no significant fibrosis
F1: 1a Mild zone 3 sinusoidal fibrosis
1b Moderate zone 3 sinusoidal fibrosis
1c Portal fibrosis only
F2: zone 3 sinusoidal fibrosis with periportal fibrosis
F3: Bridging fibrosis
F4: Cirrhosis

S0-3; A0-4; F0-4
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Practical considerations

A simple diagnostic algorithm may be a useful tool to 
make a final differential diagnosis between NAFL and 
NASH in clinical practice, as suggested by Bedossa 
et al. 34 and simplified in Table VI. Steatosis more than 
5% is the minimum required criteria to be categorized 
in the NAFLD group. Steatosis is then modulated 
by hepatocyte ballooning and lobular inflammation, 
which are key diagnostic features. 
When not all the diagnostic criteria for NASH are 
reached, it is useful to underline in the concluding re-
marks of the histological report whether steatosis is 
associated with ballooning or lobular inflammation, 
due to possible sampling error, indeed, NASH cannot 
be entirely excluded. 
The presence of sinusoidal fibrosis does not allow the 
diagnosis of NASH if both ballooning and lobular in-
flammation are not evident in liver biopsy assessment. 
A descriptive conclusion should be provided in these 
cases (i.e. NAFL with lobular inflammation and stage 
1 fibrosis). NAFL with fibrosis in case of absence of 
any sign of activity is believed to represent a form of 
remission or inactive NASH 23,35.
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